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Why Choose

Everything You
Need in One Simple
to Use Interface.

LabTech brings all of your monitoring

and management—from patch management and backups to
security and automation—together in one place. LabTech’s platform approach and comprehensive
interface allow your technicians to save tons of time and have unparalleled visibility into your
clients’ IT infrastructure.

All the Information and Tools You Need in a Single Console
Single-Pane-of-Glass Management

Leverage everything from passwords to software licenses to event logs; browse internal client networks over
secure connections without ever having to login to a remote machine; use HTTP, secure SSH, Telnet and a
host of other management tools—all from within the LabTech console.

Your Cockpit for IT Service Delivery

LabTech’s platform approach to computer management enables you to use LabTech to manage your
other software products as well. Our integrations with industry-leading solutions let you manage multiple
applications for multiple endpoints from one platform, including:
•

Antivirus

•

Email Protection

•

Anti-Malware

•

Patch Management

•

Backup and Disaster Recovery

•

Remote Control

•

Desktop Management

“

The integration is tremendous because there are no
missed fails. If there are failures we know about it.

”

Adam Nash, Customer Maintenance Group Manager
4IT

The Solutions You Need

LabTech Software delivers today’s IT service professionals with the right tools to grow a successful business.
We’ve accomplished this through partnerships with some of the best-known and well respected names in
the IT industry.

“We can quickly see if there are any errors across
all of our clients all at one time.”
Josh Krueger, Vice President and CTO
Integrity Technology Solutions
Visit labtechsoftware.com/dashboard-video to hear how managing everything
from one console helps Integrity Technology Solutions and other LabTech partners in
their day-to-day operations.

Want to see it for yourself? Get your FREE

LabTech trial today at
www.bluesolutions.co.uk/vendors/labtech/free-trial or call 0118 9898 222 to schedule a live demo.
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